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IlkWill Operate Six Boats Between 

Puget Sound Points and 

Lynn Canal. «*•

Must be Tried Under Heaven’s 
Broad Canopy for Making ~ 

Moonshine Whisky.

h
-■mh IIV

'I,
Jl yif"h .Special to the Dijgly Nugget

Washington, 4“6- .23. — Because 

prisoner for making

s i in I to the Daily Nugget. n
AO g 23—The Great

Northern is saidlto he behind the ten 
million dollars Steamship merger of 
the Pacific Coast, 
of those sailing Troni Vancouver tp 
Alaska and the Orient and those from 
San Francisco toVthe Orient are said 
to be in the mer er The Northern 
Steamship Compa ly is the name of 
the new concern. It will have a line 
of half a dozen vessels from the 
Sound to Lynn C nal ports.

i I *tVancouver
J'.'i

fmV

Jane Woolsey, s 
moonshine whisl -y, is too fat to get 
through the ec art

h/)ti"Ss, k a
All lines outside %<x

room door at 
^ an application has 

at Washington for per
mission to hold the U. S. court outI

ill

% ** z

Q ^ '#S y.
Owensboro, Ky. 
been madeSA / z

Ic mCiItfff >// i X \ of doors. She 
height and weig 
thirty pounds.

five feet five in 
four hundred and.17J \|l

' % [
c

Crocker |o Be Fired
Speiiul u> the Dail^ Nugget.

New York, Atigj 23.-Edward Grok- 
er, nephew of Richard Croker 
King Tammany, 
from chlelship of |fhe New York lire 
department and will probably lie dis
missed from ser.vièo next week.

x

Explosion
Special to the Dailt Nugget.

Wilmington, De,ft Aug. 22—Twelve 
are known to be (lead, three are fat
ally injured and ttiree missing, the 
bodies presumably Jin the ruins of the 
wrecked buildings,i 
explosion at IheJ Delaware - Pulp 

Works of the Jessup A Moore Paper

Fatal x.'/i
«I

ex-;
i under suspension

/ • -i t r ’ "1 <r<'X.,r dZ &
>.

/
the result of an

\ Island vastated
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Aug.' 23—The Japanese 
Island of Torishaipa has been over
whelmed by a volcanic eruption and 
all the inhabitant*, numbering lStt, 
perished. The eruption continued at 1 
last accounts.

X j s ,4)

y o o

Vo X
----------------L_
Order Rescinded

1 o the Dally «Nugget.
Washington. Aut 23—The"* order

hy- ! •<*<• in * ✓
X

t iwas rescinded for| permitting the 
landing of the 
brought by the 
Nan Francisco for the steamer Ko
rea The secret a 
has ordered a full

/ \
ÉfÉ^iyivChinese seamen 

teamer Gaelic to
✓

V .
Too Late for Her

Special to the Dali r Nugget.
Seattle, Aug. 23.—Jlelen Wagner, 

who died in the Seattle jail of grief 
and woi*ry during imprisonment for 
theft, has been (ifly 
of the charge of (vhich she was con
victed.

y of the treasury 
nquiry in the case.

•m2---

THE RELATIVE POSITION OF THE OPPOSITION CANDIDATES AT THEgHOUR OF|GOING TO PRESS.RetiresAdmira
Specie! to the liait. Nugget.

Berlin, Aug. 23.^-Admiral Von Die- 
drichs, chief of thie staff of the Ger

man navy has keen 
Vice-Admiral Biyehsel.

proven innocent
New Minister

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Paris, Aug. 2^. — Jesse Hand, 

French, minister toj Copenhagen, suc
ceeds Jule Cam ho n las ambassador to 
Washington, Cambdn going to Mad
rid.

BELIEVED TO BE MURDERER
t »

Efficient Allies
dpcrlnl to the Daily Nugget.

Paris, Aug j3.
with evicted eistjsns in France are 
hurling beehives Into the ranks of 
the soldiers, flndyig bees very effici
ent allies

succeeded by 
Von Die-

dr iehs is thé officer who commanded 
the German ships ji 
ing Dewey’s

— Sympathizers
Hackm in Shot.

• j |

Peter Fournier Arrested Yesterday on Well
Founded Suspicion of Having, With His 

Partner, La Belle, Murdered Léon Bou- 

thilette, Guy Joseph Beaudpin and 

Another Man While alt Five 
W^re Traveling to Dawson.

Spocial to th« Dali; Nugget.

Seattle, Aug. 23—Kobt. Valider- 
pool, a hacknn n, was mortally 
wounded by Lulu Hamilton shooting 
him through a el ised door while lie 
was intoxicated.

n Manila Bay dur- 
busy jlay. t

Situation* improving
Special to the Haiti! Nugget/

Washington, Aui. 
tion from Minister

-Did He Bitter It? Japs Protest
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Philadelphia, Aug 22—Charles A. 
Johnson, professio ml pugilist and 
cyclist, suicided wit li chloroform this 
morning. Domestic troubles.

Special to the Dalfcr Nugget.
Ottawa, Aug.

tered a protest against discrimina
tory legislation British Columbia. 
The protest will

23fVAn intima- 23—Japan has en-
lioy-n, at Car- Family Reunion

8|»e<-.lal to the Dali r Nugget.
Chicago, Aug. 23—The Pullman 

family has just ti eld its annual re
union at Castle I est, where Geo. M. 
Pullman entertai cd Gen. Grant in 
1872.

acas, that he can n> 
warships from VeneztJian waters, is 
taken to mean that/he situation in 
Venezuela is much

spare two

he disallowed.

-Bodies Coming Home
Special to the Daily Eugget.

New York, Aug. fc—The bodies of 
yias. Fair and wiféare comine home 

"from-Cherbourg by the American lin
er St. Paul, sailings today, f

ip roved Fair’s
Special to the Dai

Nan Francisco 
fight for Charles 
begun before tile 
were withered.

Millions r
An American Girl—Auditorium. t Nugget

Aug. 23—A legal 
Fairs’ millions has 
flowers on his bier!V-W-H-H-t-H-H-i-H-I-l-H-H-

More Oreéoff Outlaws
Special to the Dajy Nugget.

Pendleton, Or.g Aug. 23—Unknown 
outlaws held up, llezekiah Keys’ sa^, 
loon at this plfce and shot Deputy 
.Sheriff Ritchie, jfcho gave pursuit.

Actress Dead
Specie! to the Daly Nugget.

London, Aug. 23—Bessie Bonehill, 
vaudeville favorite, is dead at 

Portsmouth, Eftgland. J
Nearing tÿtnd.

Special to the Dally migget.
San Francisco,/Aug.

White, famous i/California history, 
is near his c^caUf

An American Girl—Auditorium.

i

:: The Ladue 4 Although the news was religiously first degree w*s preferred against
guarded for the! government paper, him. He did noi plead and was re-
the arrest of oneVtif the men supposed manded to jail iftLlil some time ncx^ 
to have been con ected with the mur- week, the exact Bate not being fixed 
der of Leon Be ithiilette and Guy vtiiis morning, when he will again lie 
Joseph Beaudoin was effected about up, either for preliminary hearing or 
noon yesterday ( i Queen street near further remand, .possibly the latter, 
the Donovan hot I. as it will take die.crown some time

The man arres ed is Peter Fourni- to get its evidence in ’Shape. The 
er, alleged to be one of the five men case bids fair no excel the famous 
who left Whitclu tse in a small boat O'Brien murders’ for which crime the 
on June 16th, o which party the perpetrator died on the gallows one 
bodies of the ty to above mentioned year ago this morning, August 23rd, 
have since been found in the Yukon 1901
river and that they were the vie- It said that credit for the clever
tims of brutal m irder is attested by work which culminated in the arrest 
the fact that t ley were perforated of Peter Fournier yesterday is due to 
with bullets ant their schulls were Ncrgcant Frank F. Smith, Corporal 
crushed. John S. Piper and the others at the

Immediately al 1er his arrest yes- town station, all of whom have been 
terday Fournier * was taken to the quietly but pertistently working on

■

Memorial Fu
the Daily Huggi Drowned at Seattle

Special to the Dal^y Nugget.

Seattle, Aug. Ç3.—J. Ijf 
and wife, San 
were drowned b$j

Special to 
Ottawa, Aug. 23,—The Canadian 

South African memor/l fund totals 
$4,320. '

An American Girl—Auditorium

Quartz Mill Newton 
'rancisc# visitors,

yestiJBay.• •IS NOW 
IN OPERATION, t Artist Dei•• A Wife for 75c.•• a

i

Special to the Dalle NiSget 

New York, Augl 2K—
Getting a wife for 75 cents may 

sound rediculous hut it is a fact just 
the same. Two lovers were after the 
same girl, and as far as she was con
cerned there was no difference, both 

good, healthy specimens of

WW99

We have made a large * 

! I number of tests and are I! 
* ; ready to make others.

***

We have the best plant T 
•F money will buy and guar- ; ; 
•. antee all our work in this • • 
£ mil! and also in the X

T Joseph Jac
ques Tissot, artls^ f and Bible illus
trator, is dead. *

T

>.. 23—Caleb
For suits and trousers see Brew- 

Itt’s new fail goods.
.. were

humanity. But one of them was 
“next” and went to Cribbs the

An- American Girl—Auditorium.druggist, and got some up-to-date 
toilet soap, took a bath and won his 
bride.

Moral : See Cribbs, the druggist,— 
full line of Toilet Soaps at virtu

ally outside prices s

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Post Office.

barracks where j a search revealed the ease ever since it was known 
$400 in notes of fhe Bank of Quebec, ! that recent murder had been commit- 
Thosc who know- the prisoner never ted in the territory 
knew him to be possessed of so much i 
money before. Within the past few 
weeks he is sail to have had two 

need in Dawson sa-

r a.
f .25Waiters' Aprons 

Celluloid Collars 

cBoys' Overalls 

Painters' Overalls 

Painters' Blouses

Assay Office ♦- $
One Year Ago Today. 25Eight o’clock this morning marked 

the (Completion of the first year since 
the dgath of George O'Brien who 

Fournier has » partner named La murdered Clayson, Relfe and Olsen
near Minlo on tthe Yukon on Christ 
mas, 1899. if‘the 
mistaken in Peter Fournier the DaWr

$100 bills cha 
loons

\ LAMPS
.75SPECIAL 

r PRICES.
«

1.00fcyl the police are 
B expected that his

Belie on whose 
camping and it 
arrest will take* plate at any 'mo
ment, and when Be 
police are confidWit that they will 
have the perpetjgtors of the last 
Yukon murder, a$
La Belle was one the five men who 
left Whitehorse a*d he and Fournier 
are the only two* of the five that 
have since been s£en alive, the gen
eral opinion be 
yet contains the 
victim.

*police are not '

1.00son jail just I eked one night of be
ing a year w thout containing the 
perpetrator ol a particularly cold
blooded and at rocious murder.

For I felly River.

is in custody the

fMedium sized glass stand lamps, complete. . . # .75 
Large sized glass stand lamps, complete .... 1.00
Beautiful line of Vase and Parlor Lamps with 

globes and shades in newest shapes and de
signs...'...........#2.75, 8.00, 8.50, 4.50, 5.00, 7.50

it is known that
HALF PRICE SALE ON SLATER 

SHOES CONTINUES.% The steamer La France, advertised 
to sail for PcHy river tonight at 8 

r sailing 
4 o’clock, 

shippers

.
o’clock, has postponed Jit 
until Monday afternooiUEt 4 
Intending passehgen/ aijji 
will please taji» nflffcc ^

I that the Yukon
dy of their third 118

2nd AvenueSargent & Pinska,
♦ McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ♦ Bras arraigned be-.t _ 

Wroughton shorty We 
tJof, notice, 
jthe Second avenue

Peter Fournier 
fore Magistrate 
before twelve o’clock this mor 
when the charge ‘of murder in

Mall Order. Promptly Attended To. NO CREDIT.can do your repairing on short 
Geo. Brewitt, the tailor,

/ *
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o ■GIGANTIC 
S. S. MERGER

TEAR OUT\
\

THE SIDE\ .
\

4-
-

, 'zBacked by Jim Hill for 

Ten Millions.
Jane Woolsey Can Not 

Enter Court House.
t
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The Klondike Nuggetsame maUer bofore and we ur^
Kgain upon the business men of Daw
son that they must tome to their 
own relief.

NO EVIDENCE 
AGAINST HIM DRY GOODS! !,! DRY GOODS!

TCLCPHONt NO. II.
[Dawson’s Pioneer Paper)

Issued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
OEORUB M. ALLEN............................ Publisher

The-, board of trade 
should be reorganised at once. Com- 
mjbtees should he 
vestigate into an 
for the improvem 
and then the wht 
laid liefore the i eputy minister and

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Daily. ♦appointed to in- 

report suggestions 
nt of the situation, 
e matter should be

x ♦Yearly, in advance......................... ................
Per month, by carrier ih city ih advance 
Single copies_______ __ __________

180.00

Opening Up New Lines. Now on Display.8.00

::25 Nothing to Connect 
Genelle With Crime

Semi-Weekly.
-------1*4 00

______12 00
_____ 6 00

Yearly, in advance
Six months_____
Three months ...
Per month, by carrier in city in 

advance -.-.-.a-.— « « 
Single copiée __________—................. XX Netp ideas in French flannels in Latest designs; Dress 

Materials in Camel's Hair, Zebelines. Crepe de Chems, 
Crispine Cravenettes, Etc. Cashmeres in all shades. 
Striped Delveteens, Cashmere Flannels. Grenadines 
and Other Fashionable *Dress 'fabrics.

c4 Full line of Ladies' Tailor-Made Gowns. 

Cloaks for Ladies and Children.

Cashmere Hosiery in all freights andHizes.

a strong effort hade to enlist his 
assistance in reviving the town from 
•its present deprejsed condition.

The Nugget is hot a pessimist nor 
an alarmist but |we believe in view-

____  a oo
as ♦ :♦NOTICE. «

When a newspaper offers its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
ether paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

: ♦Crown's Chief jWitness Was Self- 

confessed Arsonist Joseph 

McMillan.

♦N .A. T. & T. CO.Xing facts as thc>l exist and describing 

them without cflor or exaggeration. 
We repeat again! therefore, that the 
business - men ofj the diown must get 
together and <j 
working out I In 
united voice of

:
‘j

“Not guilty" was the verdict re
turned by the jury’in the case of Rex 
vs Joseph Gt-nellt yesterday after
noon at the conoid lion of the deiend- 

the Charge of

Rock Island Coast.Trains.
Chicago, Aug. la. — Commencing 

November 12 the Chicago, Rock Is
land & Pacific Railroad will run 
through trains fropi the lakes to the * 
Pacific coast. Arrangements have 
been made with tie Southern Pacific 
by which the Roc| Island trains will 
be taken over the former’s "tracks . 
from El Paso to (he coast. In order 
to provide cars for this through ser
vice ten complete trains must be 
built. The cars,, sixty in number, 
are now under construction, and will 
be ready for delivery j/b about sixty 
days. The total costjpf the cars will 
be but little under f\ ,500,000.

Prince Chen Gone. Admiralty and Combine.
London, AUg. k—In the course of 

the consideration of the naval esti
mates in the house of commons to
day, Edmund ^Rohertson "(Liberal), 
alluding to the statement that J. 
Pierpont Morgan had offered the gov
ernment the right to utilize the ves
sels of the ship' combine as British 
cruisers, said lie hoped that neither 
the admiralty 'nor the government 
would make a conclusive bargain in 
so serious a matter without offering 
the house an opportunity to consider

(•vise sonie plan for 
r own salvation. The 

,11 the commercial in

LETTERS
And Smalt Package, can -be eent to the 
Ureeke by our carrier, on the following 
day, : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Kun.

New York, "Aug. 12 —Prince Chen 
paid a visit to thé city hall today, 
and was formally welcomed to the 
city by President Forhes, of the 
hoard of aldermen, who is acting 
mayor in the absence of Mr. Low. 
The prince was accompanied by 
Third Assistant Secretary State 
Pierce, the ,1'hinese ministec/ Wu 
Ting Famg ; the new minister, Sir 
Chen Tung Liang Chang ; the Chinese 
consul and vice-consul, and attaches 
of the Chinese legation at Washing
ton.

tcrests of the t|iwn must be listened ! aril’s trial on 
to with respect

to doubt that such

arson,
The principal evi fence of the prose

cution was given by McMillan 
watchman of the b ints who confessed

and there is no rea- 
will prove to theson

SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1902. be the case.
Reorganize itie board to lighting the f re. 

was substantially [the same as given 
at his preliminary hearing, but in 
several important [points, as to con
versations regarding the burning of 
the ships he ha<^ with Genelle,- he 
contradicted himsflf. He also said 
that he had been fwith Genelle just 
prior to the latter leaving for the 
outside and they-.then had talked 
over the propositi ip. He said that 
Genelle had in trod red him to R P 
McLennan as the /dtchman of the 
boats and had régi es ted Mr. McLen
nan to give him (ny assistance he 

H appears to -be the concensus of might need This [introduction had 
opinfon that the ajTér of Mr. Carne taken place some rl^ys before Genelle 
gie to provide the sum of $25,000 for l,dt *or outsidt
the establishment of a library in Itioned a , <)UPle <>f Setters he had re 
.. , , ceived from Mr. Glnelle in which he
Dawson is meant »o apply only to was „,ld not to his (.„ntra(.,
the extent of const fueling a building The letters he claiified had been burn-

His evidence
of trade, 

have çvery bu iness firm in the city 
\epresentcd, le , every member pledge 

liimsejf to wo k for mutual protec
tion and the 1 nprovement of condi

tions and something will certainly be

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in

formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

it.
A visit was next made to the post- 

oflice, where Postmaster Van Cott, to the admiral 
after receiving the distinguished vis
itors in his private room, conducted 
them through the office. Prince Chen 
was apparently much interested and 
spent a considerable time watching 
the system.

The prince and party then took a 
drive over the Brooklyn bridge, next 
visited the subrailway, and proceed
ed to Chinatown. There an elaborate 
reception had bèen prepared, and the 
streets were gaily decorated with 
flags anil colored lanterns. j

Prom Chinatown jjie party was 
driven back t(J the Waldorf, where 
the prince entertained Sir Chen Tung 
Liang Chang, Minister Wu Ting Pang 

- and Secretary Pierce at dinner.
Prince, Chen jeft tonight for Mon

treal in a special car attached to the subsidization or re 
Montreal express. He was escorted butions towards Ihe 
to his car by ÿr. Pierce and Secre- new lines betwedh 
tary Reynolds He. shook them both dom and the col 
very warmly by the hand, and then j 
Sir Liang, speaking for the prince 
said :

“His highness desires me to tell j 
you that it is fvith deep gratitude in 
his heart that,he now bids farewell 
to the hospitafity
is sorry that (is stay has been so

Hugh O. Arnold-Poster, secretary 
in replyvsaid he 

sition to make a

accomplished.
Unless the town oomes to its

statement on th( subject except to 
say that the admiralty certainly was 
not relying on any pledge made by 
any foreigners. The subsidies to 
which the admiralty was now com
mitted, however, would be paid. With 
respect to the subsidy shipg, Mr. Ar
nold-Poster said ‘they were absolute
ly under government control during 
the subsidy period, and the admiral
ty was not in atfy way dependent on 
so unsatisfactory' a security as the 
promised aid of ywhich Mr. Robert
son had spoken. “Continuing, the sec
retary to the admiralty said he was 
not in a position to state what 
might lie the ult 
government on *

KLONDIKE NUGGET. own
Reason for belief

was not in a
rescue there is no 
that any one else will do so.

LOST—Gold Locket with small 
Diamond setting. Finder please re
turn to Nugget office and receive 
rewaTHE LIBRARY (MATTER ud tf.
/

REORGANIZE THE BOARD.
The business interests of Dawson 

at the present, limp are in a deplor
able condition. Mi ney is tight and 
getting more so every day Rent 
signs are being displayed in loca
tions which have lever been vacant 
since the eurlies history ol the 
camp and trade in almost every line 
is practicnlly stagnant. Such a con
dition of iitlatrs a this season of the 
year is \unprecedvi|ted, and the situa
tion is all the n lire regrettable by 
reason of Uie fac that no substan
tial reasons are in evidence to ac
count for It.

The resources l ‘hind the communi
ty are rich and p rinanent, and while 
the output for he season will un
doubtedly fall su iiewhaHbeh 
ol previous year , never! nefess when 
compared with fiber camps it will 
total an entmiiois sum.

The. business men of the town are 
face to face witfi a critical situation 
and it has beiene plain that they 
must unite for Inutual protection or 

see their intervals .continue to suffer 
Dawson shouidjby every right be as 
prosperous and! lnely today as ever 
in its Instury-jbut the fact remains 
that the contrary is the case.

The
Ilial the time
The business ■umuiunily must or
ganize and di ise ways and means 
tor their own alvatiun or submit to

MR. ARTHUITBOYLE
He also men-

\ (Late Student.)

Royal (Allege of Music, London, England
Under Vie following Profesjprs : 

Singirtg-Jf(r. William Sha(fspeare, 
Herr AlbertXlluine ; Pj^foforte — 
Herr Ernst p 
Rose, Esq., A.
Sir Walter Parra'

Mr. 1'arnegie’s dolley in dealing ; ed up and therefore could not lie pro
wit h other communities has been in-ldu<cd; I
variably to ask ! that a guarantee .
, . , J severe cross-examilatton and admit-fund lor oou.pment and maintenance | havlng lak,,„ [goods from the

: words he says j boats and 
isistance only to j burning of the boa'

iMcMillan was subjected to a most ■gan—H. R. 
.Md^- Harmony — 
^)r. Gladstone

[iter ;

un ate dyision of the 
pc larger cucstfon of 

lard to contri- 
tabljshmcnt of 

e United King-

be raised. In othi 
that he will give i 
those places whlc 
cl mat ion to help themselves. In the

sold tlem and that the 
s would have been

manifest an in a means of keeping the owners of the 
boats from ehecltu ; him up.

R P. McLennar was called and 
stated that Gene lie had given him 
bills of sale for tt 1 boats to cover a 
loan before his departure to the out
side Mr. McLetulm also said that 
the only conversation he had ever 
held with McMif
that Genelle left, directly contradict
ing the evidence or McMillan. Witness
has known Oenelltj for. a number of briel> and say,that if it |S possible 
years having busidcss dealings with hc w|„ vjsjt t||s country during th(. 
I.,.,, during hat time and had never j st Louis exp<jitlon. He desires me 
known him to do J d.shonorabk act to thank you ^ntlemen, personally, 

Mr. Genelle in ilia own behalf de- al|d lh(, u|of th, VniVrd States 
med most emphatically ever hinting and its noblc y,

Gives LessonsJySiiXlng, Pianoforte 
larm«|y.

lences Money, Sept. 1.
aih XTerm coi

beginning of the discussion the Nug
get suggested the pnpropriety of ex
amining a gift house too elosely but 
at the same time^-we expressed Un

belief, which we

if Persqdfl interviews any^tey at the 
studio^etween 11 and 2 p im 
pointments can be made by lifter 

Address 5th Ave. and Y’ork St.

TWe finest of office stationery may 
’ j be secured at the Nugget printery at 

reasonable prices.

or ap-

warn
opinion of the memunily generally, 
that $25,0011 is a 
required for a hu ill ing and that Mr 
Carnegie's offer cwild he made more 
elective if the

-lieve echoed the
was the evening

of this nation. Heind that rger sum than is

lonor could be in
duced to allow the expenditure of 
one-half the amount for books and 
other equipment j 

We certainly, lnwever, did not 
meat! to convey me Impression that 
we favored reject||ig the oiler under 
any circumstances, 
insists that the tuI1 amount be ex-

ief executive, Presi
dent Roosevelt# for their hospitality 
and that of hisj government, to Pres
ident Roosevelt and Secretary Hay 
for the friendç feeling which this, 
country has shjwn toward China. 

Before the tjfain started, Chinese 
<k- an offering to the 

The Offerings consisted of

or speaking to McMillan about burn
ing the boats.

Mr. W. A Wilkfnson was called 
and testified to th J good character of 
Genelle, whom he tad never heard of 
doing a dishonorable act.

The only evidenee against Genelle 
was that of MclVEUan, the self-con-

Cheap for CashIf Mr. Carnegie

merchants ma 
prince.
flowers, fruits^ sweetmeats and Am
erican souvenir!

A ill not visit Niagara 
Palls, as was%planned. He will go 
direct to Vangouver from Montreal, 
and will sail f* China on August 18. '

Shot From »n Ambush.

pended for a huiWing, the Nugget is 
heartily in favor pf accepting his of
fer by all means ,^i the terms named 
Before definite 4'tl°n is taken 

should like to s

Nugget submits, fmsed criminal, amt his story was so 
weak and contradictory that there SALEtherefore, 

Ur action has arrived Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine

• V

was no. hesitancy on the part of the 
judge or jury in frmipletely exhoner
ating him from any complicity in the 
crime.

Prince Chenwe
ed an effort made to 

secure Mr. Carnigie’s consent to a

Thieves Caught Apply NUGGET OFFICEconsequences Inch ultimately will 
prove disaslrufs-

For two wedis the deputy minister 
of the intcrioi has been in the city 
and no eflort tas been made to pre
sent to his af 

the business lommunity other than

division of his gift on the lines men
tioned, but If tliyt is impossible we 
are certainly in ’ favor of accepting 
the original offer.

Cattle
El Paso, Tex., Aug. 12 —Informa

tion has reached here that six mein-
Manila, Aui 12.—An investigation 

by the constabulary to clear up the 
facts in thetiers of a notorious gang of cattle 

thieves which has been operating on 
a wholesale plan «foi months in the 
Panhandle count

ling of a Cebu coach
ing party of \ four school, teachers 
shows that t7i iThe fact that 

munication is
ular steamer com- 

iy>w maintained be
tween Dawson a|)d EaglepCIty is an 
indication of thc^growiii# Importance- 
of the latter toWn It as the unani
mous opinion of t ho-* who are in
formed as to the/situation that 

I t/e: 

rrfell 
«ire.

party was ambushed 
m Cebu.

itiou Uu- needs of
rv have been cap

tured at Pasture,* N.M., by Texas 
rangers who followed them over the 
state line

twelve miles
Two teachers were shot and killed 

at the first vdlley, a third who ran 
was shot in tii

through the l*al press. 
While Mr. ti lart is in Dawson the 5 ♦e back and a fourth, 

who was captjred, was shot in the 
chest while fie

Norrie Recapturedoccasion slioi 
of in every p

d be taken advantage 
)>sible manner, ltepre- !Convict

f.eavenworth. Kan., Aug. 8.—John 
Norrie, the eonvicl who escaped from 
the guards Thursdjv by jumping from 
a culvert into a *< 
at Atchison, Kaulas, this afternoon.

"The idea of ylur telling me I’m 
extravagant p^itested Mr. Chug- 
water, “when I’t’i saved $500 in the 
last, ten years on fame item alone, by 
a little self-denial!”

“What item iff that’’’ demanded 
Mrs. Vhugwater 1

“Cutting down " my life insurance 
from $5,000 to (1,000." — Chicago 
Tribune

was- praying for 
mercy ft is i -suspected that the 
fourth man was buried alive as his 
wound was slijit and probably would 
not have caused death. It Is believed 
that sufficient evidence has been se
cured to convict all the parties con
nected with the crime.

The bodies 4 these teachers were

tentative business men duly authoriz
ed should h Eagle is beginning 

activity which for 
«fis and active fu

exhibit signs of 
of a prosper-

t with the deputy 
explain the facts as 

seek; assurance that 
% measures willjbe inaugurated ior th 

relief of ex is

:minister am 
they exist i

eck, was capturedA

)Margie Newman at Auditorium
tdbg conditions.
4 that direction the 

should be reorganized 
at once I le^-tofore there has been 
a laxity ol interest shown in the 
ganization,

‘I am a self-made man,” said the 
Hkiys individujd^with his chest- 

ex pand«bx-^^^'
The other^pmilat him critically. 

Your e\Æse is sfctjjJactorv,” he 
i,-lR«<<klyB Life

As a step 
board of Irai

found on July1 24, after the teachers 
had been missigg since June 10. The 
police killed t*e leader of the band 
of murderers aid captured eight oth
er alleged parfleipants in the crime. 
One man escapld

m

poll

or-
Ait the Nugget is pre

pared to sayt that almost without 

exception 1business Che mhiit Pass $ Mon Route
(TUB BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

< ____________ _ 6»

Operate the Fastestand Best Appointed Steamers v 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

y Curious understandings
One of the sfrange traits of little 

children is theiFutter misunderstand* 
ing of many sftiple things, and the 
endurance of 
with them thr 
Thus, there is 
phia who tho 
twenty or twenty-one years ol age, 
that there was such a word as 
“pard-narsens" in the language His 
father, a religious man, had said 
grace always at :the table, and the 
boy had heard, • mcffnously. three 
times a day, “pard-£rsens“ in the 
grace, without ccwnSehending in the 
least that “pard»> our sins" were 
the words his fatter actually had 
spoken

♦men of the 
community a)p now ready and will
ing to unite |md stand shoulder to 
tdioulder for $be improvement of their 
mutual interdits

I New Goods ! i W.NMI Fort Loss of Mbve.
.Such was tile vefdiçt of 

a case recently tried iq# which one 
man surd anotherifor U 
of his wife's ailcftioJ. 
that has been triqd 
the verdict is th^t jbunbam carries 
the best of everv tlwg in the grocery 
line 3

jury in
♦

tills

<mgh
misunderstanding 
years and years, 

lawyer of Philadel-, 
ht, until lie was

* le aleniation»
* OILCLOTH, 

LINOLEUMS, 
HATTING, 

TABLE OILS,

l In a case 
re in Dawson

To expect g-r hope (or any relief 
from the cit)£council is to indulge in 

idle fancies. «That body is purely a 
figurehead afj^ir with authority or 

ability to «u nothing but pile up 
debt upon th* community.

If relief is secured the grievances 
under which "the town is laboring 
must be taken to headquarters,

< Str. Columbian Will Sail for 
Whitehorse
—2100 P. M.------------------

Only Une iMuin* Through Ticket» end Checking Baggage Through to Skegway.

J. F. LEE, Traffic Mgr., Seattle end Skagwey. J. M. ROGERS. Gen. Agent, Dnweoo 
J. W. YOUNG, City Ticket Agent. Dnweon.

Monday, Aug. 25,
ETC. „ . Notice to Creditors

All persons having claims, against 
the Dawsrtq Transfei 
Company, l.X^ite^H 
send in same di 
dersigned bejaJt m 
25th daVy4tAugust,'Xll)2.

y^MlTH A MAMAE, 
c23 —Solicitors for the nlquidator.

Storage 
e notified to

verified to the un
ie of Monday, the THE ORR & TUKEY CO„ Ltd.

STAGE AND UVERYI
where power to do something is
held.

The Nugget has spoken of this

eeeve ■ • ■■

233 FRONT ST.

•••••••••••••••••••••
let#

Rhone I0I-B
Margie Newman at Auditorium.
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Regular Service on Stewart River

STR. PROSPECTOR
For DUNCAN and Stewart Hiver 
===== Points =====

Monday, Aug. 25th, 8:00 p. m.

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., S.-Y. T. Dock

STR. CLIFFORD SIFT0N
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

MONDAY, AUGUST 25th, AT 8:00 P. M.
FOR TICKETS, RATES. BTC., APPLY

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, • Aurora Dock
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.
Wants a Milliontion was continued of the report on 

laws, which in unusually long this 
year The committee was sustained 
in disapproving most of the eighty 
propositions for changes. The most 
notable revision of the committee 
was on restricting the time of the 
machine operators. The committee 
reported unfavorably on the (plan of 
limiting machine men to six days per 
week. and otltrr restrictions so as to 
give better opportunities to substi
tutes, but the convention overruled 
this action and the laws committee 
was instructed to construct a new 
law on restriction, in' compliance 
with the action of the convention

Tomorrow night there will be an 
elaborate musical program in the 
music hall in honor of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the union.

Among the speakers will be (lov. 
White, of West Virginia, ex-president 
of the National (editorial Associa
tion, President .1 M Lynch, Vice 
President llawkes, Secretary-Treas
urer Draniwodd, ex-President Aarns- 
tron, of Toronto; IIayes, of Minne
apolis; Uourdealt, of Ottawa, and 
Daveler, of Salt Lake City.

always seeks dry grptmd, while f 
have a house in a swamp or piarsh, 

! and spend much of mV time in the 
water When 1 do noli build a house 

; 1 make my home in n hole in 
hank Let me tell y cat that I can

1FIWashington, Aug. 5.—Mrs. Edmund 
Rice, of Cincinnati, has put in a 
claim at the wfar department for $1 
(1(10,000 alleged to be due her as roy
alty on a device for rolling up and 
carrying shelter tents used by- the 
army since the civil war.

Brigadier-Gehcral Ludington, quar
ter master-general, slated tonight 
that the dev ici was patented by Col
onel Rive, wlnj is still on the active 
list of the army, and that it was 
turned over by: him to his wife. Just 
how the claim happened to be press
ed before the department at this time 
General Ludington does not seem to 
understand, lie says there has been 
some correspondence with Mrs. Rice 
in the past relative In it, hut that 
no conclusion was reached 

What caused Mrs Rice to reopen 
the matter in the form of interven
tion by the representative in con
gress from her district war depart
ment officials do not seem to under
stand. Congressman Bromwell, it is 
said, has plainly informed the de- 
partaient that he intends that tho 
interests of Ins constituents shall he 
looked into, and the department has 
assured him that a full investigation 
of the claims of Mrs Rice shall die 
made. .>

The question involves the searching 
ot a lot of ancient records, and it 
has been turnedjnver to Judge Advo
cate General Davis and Assistant 
Quartermaster General Patton

«HM r*the/ » VI a

\ ’swim almost as fast aS a fish though 
I cannot stay under water more than .v ;

eight or ten minutes aft a time. Had 
I been afraid_■ of you ] should have 
made a dive, and swafn clear across 
the river before coining up < to 
breathe "

"I should think you I would get wj-

■ M
r

FdJP *■r-v
.

»
AuAj* ;vr in your ears." ,

I | "Do you know why j don’t ? It is 
because nature has provided me with 
little valves in my eajs to shut the 
water out. If you dut you get wa
ter in your ears, and there is a roar
ing in your head, but nothing of. that 
sort happens to me I can hear un
der water almost as well as when I

B
«>

cannot leave the run except by 'he 
opening on the left 

The foxes are always allowed to 
have first turn, and play one after 
another until all have entered the 
runs ; then the hounds follow in full

Game of fox and hunter
j • '________•____

bekt a hopeless tattoo ty-six . pins, giving seven runways, 
against the windows, dripped with A, H, C, etc four hedges, t). K. F. 
dreary persistency from the eaves, (î, and one hazard, and the fox s den. 
and made migiature canals through 1 
the tennis eouijt
gray, dull mornings when even the felt, green baiz* or some other heavy 
most sanguine of boys is apt t0 lose '«loth is tacked,over the board before

ithe runs are laid out.
nofmeans essential 

shows the best knot with 
anywhere to set one's ho|>es on Such which to tie trie thread at the start, 
were the conditions under which I and figure 6 shows the hitch by 
made my first acquaintance with the means of whieji it is held to the otli- 
ganie of Fox Mid Hunter. It was a er pins as it k 
girl who suggest I'd it, and naturally circle.
the boys who had their minds made If the field iJ a small one, matches 
up for baseball; fishing or tennis, did answer very wfll for the hedges. Fig- 
not, at first, t*ke kindly to the new ure l shows an enlarged view of the 
amusement. They were in that state hedge It is « simple arrangement, 
of mind in which nothing that is done the three pins! form two braces be- 
in the house seopis worth while ; yet tween which t|e sticks are laid.

t

am" on the land If you open your 
cry It is perfectly fair for a fox 1° j eyes under water they ache, but mine 
strike with his npirble the marble of 
another fox, but'no second turn is

The rain

do not ; and no mat U(T how muddy ’ X
::the stream is. my eyes never get 

I am like a fisl\ about that
asked the

allowed for this play. The same is 
true regarding the hounds 

It is, of course,' a great advantage 
for the fox to get well out of reach 
on his first -shot, The plays marked 
by the dotted lihes J and K in the 
diagram are both excellent shots and 
carry the fox well out of danger be
hind the hedge

sore.
“What do you eat'1" 

bov
"Grasses, roots and* barks mostly ; 

but sometimes I nibble at apples and 
vegetables. I can always find plenty 
to eat. winter or summer, and I nev
er have to go far from the water 
see you are looking far a hole in the 
bank, but you won’t, ^ind one I dig 
in the hank below Gil surface of the 
river, so that no bne may know 
where 1 live 1 can pig like a wrood-

It was one of those \ It will improve the field greatly if

i This, how- ■hope.
The sky w is a solid wet blanket ever, is 

for miles and! miles — not a break ! Figure

Hate of the Vesuvlous
Washington, A tig 12—The secre

tary of the n;<vy recently asked the 
naval board of construction to con
sider what should be done with the 
former dynamite efuiser Vesuvius, 
and the board i|reided today to re
commend that a hoard of survey be 
appointed to pass upivh 
posai. The Vestivius/attraeted much 
attention at one time, as it was 
thought she miglit revolutionize nav
al warfare, but she proved a failure 
during the Spanish war Kot some 
time she has been laid up in the 
VhJrlestown navy yard. It costs 
about Sh.itOit a year to take, care of 
her when not in use. This led Secre
tary Moody to ask the board of con
struction to uinsider what should he 
done with her. It. is thought the 
lioard of survey may recommend the 
taking off of guns, etc., and the use 
of the craft ai a dispatch boat

I

most experienced 
fox on the first

None but the 
hounds can captui 
play if the shots jbutlined are carried 
out successfully. ?

carried around the
* 1 s

ultimate dis-
Stage Driver Killed

Tucson, Aria., Aug 12 —El C’orreo 
dc Sonora brings an account of a 
daring hold-up near Mazatlan, Mex
ico, by three masked men, supposed 
to have been American outlaws. The 
robbers secured $4,00(1 and made 
good their escape with the plunder. 
Mariano Gordillo, the driver, at
tempted to whip up the horses and 
was shot, and killed The stage was 
full, but the passengers were unmo
lested. A shipment of $4,000 to the 
hank at Ma/.atIan was the booty the 
robbers were alter, and when they 
secured this they allowed the stage 
to proceed. “A posse was sent, after 
the robbers, but up to last reports 
their search wan fruitless.

Hay tien Blockade Off
Washington, Aug 12 —The navy de

partment. today, received two cable
grams from Commander McCrea, of 
the gunboat Mfcchlas, dated 'Va'je 
Haytien, August 12, in which he re
ports that the Attempted blockade of 
the port by the revolutionists is in
effective In the first dispatch he 
said ;

“Have decided- blockade spasmodic, 
therefore inrffejUve. Have notified 
consuls will protect innocent, neutral 
commerce."

In the second dispatch, which came 
later, he said : j

"Consider blockade abandoned. Am
erican 
absent.

chuck, and my burrejw is sometimes 
ten feet long The chamber at the 
end of it is far above water, s0 that 
1 have a dry bed when I wish to 
sleep. Sometimes the river rises and 
drives me out, but, in such cases I 
make my bed in the coarse grass 
along the edges. Didn’t you ever see 

muskrat’s house’' in the swamp ?"

To make the marble jump over the 
hazard, strike sharply down upon it, 
as shown in figure l. If the board is 
covered with cloth the marble may

tr

m.i
!

ÜU
li1! i

i a
“No, I never dick."
“Well, we build g house almost like 

the beaver, except (that wy use grass 
es instead of sticks and limbs. We 
plaster the root With mud, and we 
have two and thrqe rooms inside and 
we.always enter arid leave them from 
below. I have been in a house when 
the hunters came out on the tee and 
broke their way through the top, but 
I was swimming away at the first 
alarm. The only- way to catch us is 
to set steel traps for us at 
mouth (it our burrows.

as the mink or heaver,

( ;
— / r

k

D -5)r-
or'

he Is Willing to Act
Atlantic City, N. J , Aug 12 — 

George Llewellyn, of the Citizens' 
Alliance of Wilkes barre, called upon 
Senator Quay here and asked him to 
use his good offices In an endeavor to 
end the strike of. the anthracite coal 
miners. Senator Quay, alter Ills talk 
with Mr Llewellyn, said :

“I am ready to do anything-in my 
power to bring about a settlement 
of the strike in the anthracite re
gion.”

The senator said he deeply regret
ted the present difficulties, and that 
he was willing to meet the miners 
and operators, or both, if it would 
aid in restoring industrial peace. Any 
suggestion, lie Mid, that may be 
made by Chairman Llewellyn will be 
promptly taken un^ei consideration

Will Obey the Court
Charleston, W Va , Aug 12.—The 

ease of John Richards and other 
charged with contempt for violating 
an injunction issued from Federal 
Judge Keller’s court was argued to
day by counsel and will be decided 
by Gudge Keller tomorrow.

National Secretary W II. Wilson, 
of tile Mine Worker* of America, who 
is here, stated todgy that the objec
tif his visit was t<j direct the move
ment of the strikers and that he 
would observe the Injunction order of 
the court as far 
court had a right "to go. If it be
came necessary to‘violate the court 
order to carry on t^ie business of the 
strike he would do eo.

mm t9

A2A-

HZ .I 11

J\ the//|\A\ We are not
~r------ry as cute

though some of us die of old age and 
never get a foot' into a trap 

“I have seen caps and capes and 
muffs and gloves made of muskrat

-ZEE: V I/y~-v y 
T-;y \lI ~77 1

H-/

vy? Sqjz 

YTT/b
3/z fur," said the hoy.

“Of course yjbu have,” said the 
muskrat, “and V' me tell you that 
the furriers dye; our skins and sell 
them for what $hey are not. 
of the capes called American seal are

z/ »

7 J/r
, Sonic-Vz/Z• Z—7 r -,

/. t / 1 l nothing but American muskrat How
ever, there is a>b'K demand for our 
fur for what it lis, and men hunt us 
so closely that in a few years more 
there will be n 

“When a mudkrat is caught in a

:7
: I sometimes be jumped over one of the 

hedges by using this stroke, 
j Figure 2 shojlrs the position of the. 
I guiding hand ,in an ordinary play.
I Figure 8 shows the position of the 
I striking hand"; the stick Jis held 
loosely be tweet the thumb" and first 
finger. ‘ '

schooner |reporting blockade, V e left."
/

trap what does .he do ?”
“He makes a great struggle, of 

and dog* his best to pull hisw Five Prisoners Escaper
Fairbanks, Aril., Aug. 12.—A jail 

break occurred ,t Tombstone early 
this morning, tnd five important 
prisoners made heir escape. Among 
them is Guillermo Romero, who was 
convicted of mui Jer and sentenced to 
lie hanged on tl i 16th instant. An 
appeal in his < tse to the supreme 
court Is now pending. The prisoners 
sprung the largé iron doors of the 
jail. A sheriff’s posse is in pursuit, 
and the country is being scoured for

\/ y
v -V/ course,

foot out. Sonjftimes he gnaws his 
leg off, the same as a beaver, but 
if the ftap is pndcr water,, he, gener
ally drowns before anything ■ van be 
done. I once taught the end of my 
tail in a trap jand lost t wo inches of 
it in getting away, but it grew out 
again after awhile. Had my leg been 
caught I should not have had the 
pleasure ol this talk with you. I'm 
going now, and you can remember 
what I’ve told you and relate it to 
the other pupils in your school."

|gjf>
If either fox or hound is jumped 

out of the rufs he is counted dead. 
The hounds mqst capture all the fox
es in order to win the game 
sjngle fox eseiapes and reaches the 
pin in his den, the foxes are account
ed the winners.

A hound maj follow a fox info his 
den ; not unt^l the fox strikes-*" the 
pin is he free from pursuit.

It a VJ /
/

i /
\

'

he believed theas
6 the fugitives

<$nmen Killed

Elizabeth, N.J; Aug. 12.-A freight 
train on the Loifg Branch divisiop of 

Printer Kill* Himself - the Centrai of Sew Jersey r^road 
Butte, Mont., Aug 12.—A special plunged through lan open dryabridge 

to the Miner from -Helena ijgys that into the Elie.afceth riveA 
■Ernest Baker, a well-know# linotype Twelve cars are 'piled oryfop 
operator, committed suit-id^ today by locomotive in W rigp. Patrick 
swallowing carbolic acis, alter a Mansfield, of Pfeinfitefl, brakeman, 
period of wedded l^c u^ering little and Fireman Wfbaft-r were killed, 
over a month. ■ The engineer sustStned a broken leg

Baker had quarreVel with his wife and internal injuries, 
and this morning she found him dead 
in his room.

3 V v ; « t(t Two Tr1 1 ■ THE MllSKRAT TELLS 
THE

Want Boycott on Beer.
Cincinnati, Aug. 12—The Interna

tional Typographic A convention to
day heard statements of Secretaries 
Born and Kemper, of the United 
Brewery Workers, asking for the 
boycott of 4he Cincinnati and Boston 
beer.
went over «Under objection.

Frederic!^ Driscoll, commissioner ol 
the Ameriéan Newspaper Publishers’ 
Associatiot, delivered an elaborate 
address on' arbitration, contracts and 
lhe relatiéns between publishers and 
the printers’ unions. He asked for 
the enactWent of several 
to the geflteral law of the 
would prjtnote the business interests 
of the publishers as well as members 
of the union by broadening the foun
dations cl industrial peace. The ad
dress waA ordered spread upon the 

d referred to the various 
It was decided that the

| —N■=“73 —
THINGS_BOYS

the game succeeded in winning first j H, the hgzard, is an elastic hand 
their attention -end next their en- stretched iround four pins. It is 
thusiastic approval. .raised just the width of a match

When the rain finally did stop, it frtim the tgble 
was nearly an hflitir before the young 
folk discovered the fact 

You will see id the diagram that 
the game of Fox »nd Hunter is play
ed through a network of pins and 
threads and struts, or in the lan- 

> runs, hedges and

today.A hoy who yften used a path a,onü 
the banks of a river one afternoon 
caught sight ^if a muskrat on the 
bank of the sâream He was looking 
around for * 
throw at thefanimal when the musk
rat. said :

of the I
ViThe foxes and hounds are marbles. 

The playerg are divided evenly into 
two sides, one side being the foxes, 
the other <lde the hounds.

A .(resolution for the samet club or a stone to

Figure 8 jkhows a small stick with | 
which the inarbles are struck. Push
ing is absojitely against the rules of 
the game. ,A small circle of leather &rm y0u
glued to tie end of this stick will and hav(, , t§lk A ^ 0, your age 
greatly imj*ove its efficiency should know *11 about the animals j*i

eel of the fox is to enter ^ tound ar„^,d his home I suppose
the run at tae opening on the right, you hllVr seei a ntuskrat before ?" ;
to complete>*the circle and strike the “Lots of -tones,“ replied the boy. 
pin within l)ie den without allowing "And why tdo they call us musk-
himself to b* caught. A Jox is caught rals ?>• y
when his mi^ble is struck by a mar- | don>t kqpw.” e
hie belonging to one of the hounds. Your teadter in school could prob-

very well , Neither fox lor hound can enter the ab|y j,ave toll you. It is because we
Attach a thread to your pi runK except fcy the opening on the carry a little» hag of musk with us

then wrag the lo*se J“" right, and they cannot leave them whenever you*smell the perfume you
thread about a penml 1 s ' except by thi opening on the left. may remember that it tomes from 
will enable you to «aw “ when a houid kills a fox he has an- us One drop of musk
as well as with a elnpass^ The^first ^ "T your clothes for a year

inch should Foxes cannot kill the hounds, but much used in Jtmerica, but in Europe
' " ,pey are allowed to have a second especially in the olden times, it was

turn, if they succeed in hitting one a favorite perfume Kings used to 
of them. Thi.i is, however, a very use so muck- of it that you could

. llnnn ,hcir dangerous play, and is only resorted smell them tads away, and very ot-
Playcrs draw somethat upon t<| t|)e atm6st extremity A fox , ten it was sprinkled over the mortar

- own imagination 111 - ,nve"U"K „ doPS „ot reteive a swmd play bv and plastered upon walls of churches.
rw“»ysatarbugk wîich the fox hitting the same hound tw.Ce wit.)- Did^u ev«r ask anybody, how .

may scamper in his ^ort ta eiude out aHurn^n ervemng J mugt live like the wood-
the hounds The board shown m he „ a foxa chooses chuck," sa,* the boy.
diagram is an exeeiienj one^ * ^ ^ hp m, dnllh,e OB his trail and , “Not at aP, young man. The wood-
r™ (« made nf eigh- |p!ay hark toward »b, open but he chuck has a burrow in a bank, and

“It would be no use for you to 
throw at mel as 1 would be under 
water as so

The Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-claim job work cannot he ex
celled this side of San Francisco.

guage of the ga 
hazards. * A bo,i$d about two feet 
square, or the t 
will serve as a < 
out the runs 
hounds. Drive inti* the center of this 
board the large# pins which the 
household affords> There are extra 
large pins which iqpke a better board 
than the ordinary size, but the com
mon household v*ety will answer

ion as you raised your 
wfculd better come here Job Printing at Nugget office.

id of an old table, IIilld on which to lay 
Sr the foxes and

eunendments 
union whichThe obj

minutes jtn 
commit tegs 
typographical journal should here
after be published monthly Instead of 

lAhly, so as to make thesemi-mo 
official organ s-elf-supportlng.

The ”international convention of 
Stereotypers and fyllectrotypers’ 
Union today appointed Its commit
tees A Along tiie resolutions adopted 
was one'congratulating the printers 

their jgolden jubilee.
Frederick Driscoll delivered an ad

dress, winch was warmly received 
He suggfsted an amendment to the 
laws so Ithat local unions should tie 
requiredfto confer with publishers be
fore ar(y change in the scale was 
adopted'by the union.

Af. the afternoon session considera-

will scent 
It ts not

circle should be aboiÇ 
diameter and about,one 
intervene between e 
ing circles. There

i of the follow- 
art seven circles in

. /

V:
all. nn

;
Hfl' a

i m

afc.-'
*

Alaska Flyers
- ...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
-----------SCHEDULE------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, July 22; August 1, 11, 21, 81; Sept. 10, 
20, 30.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th; August 6, 16, 26; Sept. 6, 15, 25.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Days.

ELMER A. FRIEND,
Skagway Agent

FRANK E. BURNS. Supt.
606 Fire! Avenue. Seattle.
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WANT TRAIL 
PATROLLED

Case Dismissed. LAWS OF1 he casé of T. Morgan./charged 
with being a transient trader with
out license, heard yesterday in Mag
istrate Wroughton's court, judgment 
being then reserved, was dismissed 
this morning by the magistrate's 
ruling as well as by the withdrawal 
of the charge by City Attorney Don- 
aghy.

When t he

X

JOUNTRYI Str. LA FRA>

Prevent Capital Seeking 
Investment Here

?V
Danger of Holdups Say 

t the Packers
....l^ILL SAIL FO

charge was preferred* 
against Morgan ^t was believed thaf 
lie was being thf instrument through 
which transient traders. were doing 
business even if he was not himself 
one. This theory not being apparent 
on going into the case, the prosecu
tion had no desire to press the 
charge

PEL IVER
...SATtJKWiC AUGUST

Will Not Bring in Gbld Dust From 

Glacier and Mill* Creeks for 

Fear of Road Agents.

Opinion of Dr De Soto, Mining 

Expert an< Representative 

, of Millions. rd, 8 P. M...)

CONTEST 
ON THE MAT

■

The foresight of the government in j 
Putting in the trail to Glacier and ! 
Miller creeks

\ Ker Tickets, Rates 
Etc., Apply ............

Dr. A. De Sfto, representing ex- 
American Merchants’ Transportation to».tensive Kurop inn and 

capital that, is peeking investment in 
mines of all kinds, is in the city, a 
guest at the Regina, en route to 
Nome where he goes to expert a 
group of claims and examine other

in ther Sixtymile dis- ; 
trict last summer has become more 
and more apparent t4js year as- the 

Siriee^the snow 
first left, the ground last spring there j 
has scarcely a week passed that a 
pack train of supplies lias not left

\
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Mgr. L. & C. DOCK.

advances.season

Hector Fails to Down 
Marsh Three Times.

property in the interest of those he 
represents.

Dr De .Soto was at Atlin three 
weeks. On his way out he stopped 
at Windy Arm where he made a pur
chase for $1(10,(Hid of a group of 
quartz claims that were located be
tween two and three years ago and 
which are in the same locality as 
the “Engineers’' group which is also 
known to be very valuable property

In conversation with a Nugget rep
resentative yesterday evening Dr De 
Soto said :

“There is no question but that the 
Yukon country possesses vast miner
al resources but it is so handicapped 
with laws that capital will hold 
aloof until they are changed. The 
first thing a European or American 
capitalist inquires about after find
ing a good proposition and before in
vesting in it ii the laws which he 
must operate uiyder, and unless they 
are favorable hej will not. invest.

“Do you knowj” continued Dr De 
Soto, “that th 
per cent, on goldjhere is keeping mil
lions of dollars oj| capital out of the 
Yukon district today ? Many capit
alists thing S an4 4 per cent, bonds 
good investments x and is it to be 
supposed ttytt they will put their 
money where a tai of 2| per cent, on 
what it produces fe levied ? No sir,' 
they look upon it-as a hold-up and 
will look to othef 
ment where inducements are offered 
to capital instead (if obstacles being 
thrown in its ways First get your 
laws right and ihere will be no 
doubt about the development, of the 
vast, and wonderful',resources of this 
great country.” 3

Dr. De Soto will fleave on the next 
steamer for Eagle Where he will stop 
a few days to eximine a hydraulic 
proposition before c ontinuing on to 
Nome. In his capyity as mining ex
pert and représentât fve of millions of 
capital he has visaed every principal 
mining field of theyworld.

Butler Is Perplexed.

Those Salted Diamonds. CHURCH NOTICES. His Napte Is Dennis.
Dennis Quinnj charged with having 

stolen a quantity of tools from Ken 
noth MvOonalcj and of disposing of 
them to secondhand dealers in South 
Dawson,- was is 
ton's court tils 
was remanded p>r anot hvL/wcck 

The evidence If the cipwh against

!
Tire recent deaths of Clarence King, 

the geologist and mining expert, and 
George D. Roberts, the mining pro
moter, within

Dawson for that section, the trade 
which has thys been built up being 
small amount. One 'difficulty yet re
mains to be overcome' and that will , 
probably be remedied in a very short
time. As matters jmw stand mer- Scientific Wrestling Match Wit

nessed at Standard Theatre 

Last Night.

Methodist Church—The subjects of 
the addresses tomorrow will be in 
the morning “Conformed versus 
Transformed,” and in the evening, 
“Hearing versus Doing." Miss Kath
arine Krieg has kindly volunteered 

Mr her services (or yie evening service,
1 when the following special music will 
he sung Gounod Si “Nazareth,” ar
ranged as a quarSet with solos by 
Miss Katharine -Krieg, Mrs. Fysh 
and Corporal Cob* , Schubert's “Ave 
Maria” by Miss Krieg ; and St aim
er's Sevenfold Arsen after the' Bene
diction

no

few hours of each 
other, recalled ode of thé most in
teresting incident, in which they 
wet ' both concerned—the “salted 
diamond field’’ ql Wyoming 
King discovered the fraud Mr. 
Roberts, in entire innocence, was in-

I Magistrate vyrougli- 
morning ywhen he

chants have no wajj of securing re
mittances from thibse camps unless 
the debtor should bring the dust in 
in person or a collator be sent out

Quinn was heart a weetf ago and the 
delay in complcang j#h- trial is due 
to the tact that *r Vants to produce 
some witnesses wlJrli so far the po
lice have been unljole to find

Job Printing at Nugget office.

strumental in advancing the public 
estimation of the new fields. Mr. 
Roberts was always an enthusiast in 
new mining ventures, and when the 
stories of the discovery of rich fields 
of precious gems in Wyoming came 
East, was ani*ng those who were 
most anxious to organize corpora
tions to develop the opportunity.

a large number of 
diamonds of lair quality and consid
erable value hind some rubies were 
brought to this city with the state
ment that Siey had been found in 
Wyoming m Jhr ^leighhmhooti of the 
fortieth oadnllel. which Mr. King 

then ^igaged ;n surveying (or 
government under the (super

vision of Uni) geological survey. Pre
vious rumors had reached the east 
that there hid 
ouvertes of jgems in Arizona. Mr 
King heard qj the location of the al
leged diamond fields while he was at 
work on thef survey and at once set 
out for the neighborhood, which was 
not far fron( thé line of the Union 
Pacific railroed

It at once peeaiiic apparent to the 
explorers that the country to which 
he bad been,directed was extremely 
rich in gemsj But it seemed to Mr. 
King and big assistants that there 
was much foot! for inquiry in the pe
culiar places ^in which the diamonds 
and rubies wpre found Very often 
they were dijrovered lying on bare 
rocks. Neve# before in the history 
of geology tiad it been discovered 
that diamond!" had been so lodged by 
the forces of giature. Becoming sus
picious, Mr. King observed that when 
the anthills th which some of the 
gems were found, were studied they 
bore plain evidence of having been 
visited by huthan beings. In no case 
where there was no “man sign” were 
there diamonds. The gems which 
were found 
frequently- tojiiid at the bottom of 
artificial holes made by the inser
tion of a sharp stick. There were 
no artificial*' holes in the anthills 
which had no £ems in them.

Mr. King ljk-ame convinced that a 
great fraud l^d been prepared. He 
made known ÿis deductions and there 
was a great sensation here and 

learned that for

for that express purpose. From oth
er creeks adjacent to Dawson it is 
trouble to receive money from the 
miners on account, j-he freighters al
ways bringing it ifc when requested 
by their customers, but on the Gla
cier trail a difieratit condition ex
ists. Between West Dawson and the 
mines there is a long; stretch of some 
50 odd miles without 
a human being td| be found in the 
space intervening The country is 
wild ami desolate 
or desperadoes 

hold-up business With 
degree of safety Ind also to get 
away with their booty after having 
made a successful haul, and it is for 
that reason that frlighters and pack
ers refuse to bring* in dust for the 
miners^an accommodation equally as 
great to them as ft is to the

The wrestling match which took 
place last night at the Standard 
theater between Ole Marsh, heavy
weight champion of the Yukon, and 
Tom Rector, middleweight champion 
of*North America, was witnessed by 
a large audienqe, and as the contest 
was a splendid exhibition of science, 
strength and qpdurance and strictly 
on the square everybody felt satisfied 
that-4t was wall worth the price of 
admission.

The match was scheduled to take 
place at 11 o'cSook but it was nearly 
an hour late. My the terms of agree
ment I lector was to throw Marsh 
three times in one hour or lose the 
long end of the gate receipts.

Charles Krailing was chosen re
feree, which position he filled with 
entire satisfaction to everybody pres
ent. As the men entered the ring it

no

•••••••••••••••••••••a
| Signs and Wall Paper ] 
? ...ANDERSON BROS...

No Service Sunday Night.
There will he 'no service, at St. 

Andrews Vresh) tërian church tomor
row night owing jto the fact that the 
pastor, Dr. Grant, is to assist in the 
dedication of t lie new church .it the 
Forks.

Late in 187a roadhouse or a SECOND AVE.
•ssssssssss********
a

iid an ideal spot 
engage in the 

reasonable t Indies Early to Wear

FALL HATS
SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"Adv.,

export tax of 2J Attractions! of New Orleans
“Talking- a In git cities," said an 

old-timer who was in Louisville dur
ing the convention of the chiefs of 
ploice recently,‘“makes me think of 
a thing that lAppened recently in 
connection with* New Orleans. Some 
man was making a speech in favor of 
New Orleans 
place.
fact that the National Bankers’ As
sociation woiil 
the manufacturers had decided to 
meet here, the "Confederate Veterans 
would meet hey, the Daughters of 
the Confederal», the International 
Association of ^Woman's Suffragists, 
and other organizations would meet 
in New Orleamgduring the year, and 
made a strong ^fmd eloquent plea for 
the association*involved to hold its
annual sessions in the city of New 
Orleans. This ‘latin did not have 
any serious cite t. But he recounted 
sonic of the pc< jliarities of the city, 
the love of mus c and the brass band, 
how the factory hand left his work 
to" go to the windows, and all that 
sort of thing 
ing that New 
piest city in t|le world. ‘Why,’ lie 
said, ‘New Orleans gets more pleas
ure oqt of life than any other city. 
We play and frolic like no other city. 
We have a godd time all the time. 
The fact is,’ she said, ’we simply 
work as a matter of amusement,’ and 
this last phr^e caught the crowd 
and New Orleans got the conven
tion."—New Orleans Times- Demo
crat.

a
was
the

been considerable dis-
EMIL STAUFmer

chants. They do nbt care to assume 
the responsibility (l>r the care and 
safe transportation/ of several hun
dred or perhaps a thousand dollars 
when . no protection whatever is 
afiorded them and spell is done mere
ly as a favor. Ttjfe assistant man
ager of one of the largest stores on 
First avenue yesterday said in the 
presence of a representative of the 
Nugget :

“Our company ljjis done consider
able business this season in the Gla
cier creek country but we are now in stronger man,'he was handicapped by 
a quandary how t» make collections | Marsh’s weight. Marsh did not at- 
nless we send a mainover 
t expressly. One ef our customers j inclined to kill as much time as pos
ent us word that the money to sible and thue win the match. How- 
ettle his hill was ready any time we ever, Marsh showed that when -it

comes to scientific wrestling no one 
he freighters to bring it in for us can give him pointers on the game.

• • REAL ESTATE, HONING AND FINANCIAL 81011»
Agent for Harpe.* A Ladun Townelte (’o- 
Harper’a Addition, Meiule's Addition.
The Imperial Life Ineurauvo Company.

Collections 'Promptly Attended to
UouK-a to Haut.

N.C. Office Bldg. Kiel St

i the next meetingwas seen that» Marsh was fully twen
ty-five pounds heavier and three or 
four inches taller than his muscular 
opponent. It was agreed by both 
men tirât clique holds should be bar
red. Hector was the aggressor and 
tried very hard to win as he needed 
a grub stake/or the winter. He suc
ceeded in wiyiing the first -fall from 
Ole after twenty-two minutes of 
hard work.

Although j lector

He lulled attention to theI fields for invests

meet here; he said Money to Loan.
bold Doit Doux hi 

and Sold.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYC88

1’ATTULLO A RIDLEY — Advocate. 
Notaries, Conveyancer., etc.
Rooms 7 end 8 A. O. Office Bldg

OClcei:,

________ SURVIVOR*.

(i. WHITE FRASER.-M. Can. Hoc. 
C. E. , M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

is much . the

there for ! tempt to thfow Hector, but seemed

—THE—
ailed for it but we can’t get any of

Being in ill health and desirous of 
going to the outjide, the lady who 
owned a roadhoi&e at 36 above on 
Bonanza decided lo raffle it. It was 
a deserving case £nd the woman W'as 
ably assisted is that manner in 
which only Yukpners can assist in 

he result was that 
ere soon sold and 

place night before

id concluded by say- 
rleans was the hap-: Sfhey all say the ri^k is too great at -lust at the expiration of time Marsh 

-resent and they rtffuse to carry an had Hector almost down and it
would only h*ve been a question of a 
minute or tgro until Marsh would

lunce. No, there has never been a 
oldup on that Wail that 1 ever 
card of or even any suspicious char- 
cters seen, but * the opportunities 
ire so great to do a clean job in the referee 
hat line and get “sway with it suc- 
essfully that the packers say they 

will not be botheeed with the dust 
and that is the end of it. For miles 

nd miles there ii not a house, or 
ny sign of hurftan habitation in 
ight and 1 do notiknow that 1 blame 

•he packers much‘for the stand they 
ave taken.”
Several of the merchants have pe- 

Ttioned Major WAd to establish a I this winter, t 
•atrol over the trail which sooner or 

I ater will prohablp-be done and which 
when put into effeüt will afford trav
elers a security ÿhich it is impos
sible to have at present.

B. Y. N. CO.
have won a fall The timekeeper an
nounced thatu the hour was up and 

declared Marsh the wln-
these anthills were Regular Service Between »

all the tickets 
the raffle too 
last.

The lucky nu 
unlucky holder 
1er, who now 
which he has

1net.

itWell Represented.
nfter was 105 and the 
<fl it was George ,J3ut- 
o*ns a roadhouse for

Miss Eliza, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. McLennan, left last night 
in company with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
McCaul for Toronto, where she will 
attend school this winter.

There will b^ twelve children from 
Dawson In the schools of Toronto 

of Clerk Chas. E.

The Fast.•h
Literal Obedience

A young teacher who was graduat
ed from the NoÉnal School was ask
ed to substitut»» higher grade than 
her own She Was a little nervous 
over the temporary promotion, and 
was anxious tlyt everything should 
go oft in the ustuil gqod order. While 
instructing tiie class inborn position 
she said : “No«f| children, don’t at
tempt any flight* of fancy. Don’t 
try to imitate ^|ie things you have 
heard, but jusL. be yourselves and 
write what is rdally in you.”

a result of'.this address one lit
tle boy turned ift the following com
position ;

lo more use than he
*as for the degyc L.L.D. He is like 
the man who abroad. It jkas 

nearly a year before the rumors of 
the discovery'll ad been circulated a 
number of m*n, apparently with a 
common objctL had been engaged in 
the buying gf great quantities of 
gems in Europe
felt that by fijs work in exposing the 
swindle Mr. ting had saved uncount
ed thousands w»f dollars to the people 
who would ^have swarmed out to 
Wyoming frocq the Atlantic coast and 
from Europq, to buy the worthless 
fields and to prospect for gems.

i was greatly disap- 
e discovery that the 
“salted.” His whole

iw an elephant at a 
e has it but has nolottery in thati 

idea what to at tosve, Diiwaon for Kortÿmlle Mondnyi, 2 p. m. 
Heturnlng, leave» Fortytnllc. Tiiemlmy, V a. m. 
toeve. IiHWwm lor Eagle, Thuradaya 10 a. m
Returning, leave.Eagle, Friday..........lo p. in.

" “ Eortymlle. Saturday, 10 a.m.

Thompson, CrownMacdonald,
Prosecutor Congdon, a son of Post
master Hartnuin and Miss Eliza 
McLennan. Thy educational facilities 
of Toronto are Waid to be the best in 
the Dominion.

St. Loins Exposition.
St. Louis, ., Aug. 5 —The con

tract lor the instruction of the litt
éral arts bulling has been awarded 
by the Exntisition Company lor 
$470,000. Th^iuilding must be com
pleted by Appl 1st, 1904, in time 
for the dedicagbry ceremonies of the 
exposition. < 
from various 
the souvenir

It was generally
. P. Lee, J. M. Rogers, 
Traffic Kfr, Ges‘1 Agi.

J. W. Young, 
City Ticket Agi

T »A Winter Home for the Boys
E. J. McCormick of the Louvre is 

k now making winSfr contracts for 
pj hoarding by the Seek or month and 

in addition he is£ furnishing a halt 
,25x40 feet- that hç; expects Jb use in 
;daytime for athletic sçerts and 

Knights for balls and parUrs. He is 
i;also putting in n~hice siting, read

ing and card roojn an^‘ when all is 
- completed it wilf be An ideal home 

f Colgate means for 
F* /lull particulars, 

rates, etc., call awhe Louvre.

Another Lonely Man.
Mrs. Chas. RlTaylor and daughter 

Miss Lucille, wire passengers on the 
Selkirk last nilht for their old home 
in-Tacoma wliyc Miss Lucille will 
attend school Rduring the winter. 
Mrs. Taylor wffl spend the winter in 
southern Calitmnia for the benefit of 
her health whEh is not so good as 
when she.cam# to Dawson a year 
ago. Mr. Tailor, who is assistant 
cashier for the -White Pass Company, 
will remain hejr

i : pacific 
:: Coast

lers are being received 
,rts of the country for 
»ld dollars, of which 
be struck off by the 

United Stat^j government in com
memoration

Mr. Robei
“I ain’t goin’ 4o attempt no fits of 

fancy; I’m just goin’ to write what’s 
in me and I got a h’grt, a liver, two 
lungs, and soeie other things like 
that; then 1 got a stummick, and 
it’s got in it a «pickle, a piece of pie, 
two sticks of peppermint candy, and 
my dinner.”—Chicago Journal.

■ » ............... ......- -
“It is an unappreciative world,” 

said Mrs. Cayenne, with a sigh.
A great many people have found 

it so.”
“Yes. My friends oqght to be very 

grateful to nû, iudfiBd, but they're
not.” * jg"

"For what Z 
"For the dis^gteeable things I 

think and donW^say.”—Washington' 
Star.

pointed by 
fields had be 
life was a secession of disappoint
ments and *Jtbacks. The diamond 
swindle was qpe of the most serious
of all of therA—New York Sun.

- - S----------- ■ —.
Will of Mrs. ncCollough.

West Lisbon* Ohio, Aug^ 
will of Rebect* T. McCollough, of 
Allegheny, widtw of the late J. N. 
McCollough, hfs been filed for pro
bate here. It disposes of an estate 
of about $15,mA),000, part of which 
is in this cqpntry. Mrs. McCul
lough's husband*w*s formerly presi
dent of the Cle6ekpnd and Pittsburg 
Railroad

250,000 are

:: Steamshipthe exposition. They 
of the $5,000,000 ap- 

de by the government 
in March, 19(2, in aid of the expos
ition It is ffix 
two hundretfi < 
numbered, at that a certificate will 
accompany e ph coin stating the or
der of its mi ting. They will be sold 
to the highi it bidders. The other 
coins will t sold at $2 each The 
premium on he entire issue will'be 
devoted to le construction on the

are to be

if Co.propriation

petted that the first 
coins issued will be

for gentlemen of 
the winter.

< > Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 

J [ Covering

< ►
12.-The

Thirty' Days Each.
The two South Dawson women, 

Polly Berge an) Margot Benoit, who 
were tried Thifrsday on the charge 
of street walkitÿ, were this morning 
convicted and ey.lt was sentenced by

thirty

«'Alaska, Washington 
:: California,

**#***#*****••••••••••

{Get Others 
: Prices ; : Oregon and Mexico.

i [ Our boats are manned by the 
moat skillful navigators.
Exceptional Service the Rule

*
* site of thé t position of heroic stat

ues of Thorngs Jefferson, who signed 
the treaty H>y 
States government acquired Louis
iana, and ol Wm. McKinley, who 
signed the 601 for government par
ticipation in and supervision of the 
celebration of the centennial of that 
event-

Magistrate WAughton to 
days in jail.

*
Then come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

T. W. Grennan

* Hert^eon-in-law, Harry 
Darling, is executor of the will With
out bond. The estate, is. divided

which the United*
# Man loves to k :k with might and*

< »» main ;
Sad, scenes be t -fit his mouth. ' 

He’ll first comp tin about the rain 
And then abot^ the drought. 

—Washington St|r. •

among a granddaughter and grand
son. ' I All Stssmsrs Carry Both

Freight an* Fassengers |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦g

* Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaired 
and made to (It.—R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg'a.

»
GROCER s Special power of attorney forms for 

sale at the Nugget office.ICIng St,, Cor. Sixth Ave. *
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them, thus depriving those people of 
voice in this convention ?”
Field—“I fiave a right to withdraw 

at any time and I choose to do so
now.”

THE OPPOSITION CONVENTION a

I Will Occupy Our New Store Very Shortly *S

In Session Today in A. B. Hall to Nominate 
a Candidate for Election to Parliament 

—Considerable Linen Chewing- 
Balloting Will Take Place at 

Tonight’s Session.

Clarke broke it and explained the 
action of the delegate by declaring 
that he was an out-and-out Catto 
man and as Catit’s name was not to 
come before the convention it was 
the delegate’s idea to withdraw all 
the support he cpuld in favor of his 
candidate. A lititle ancient history 
was gone into hiving particular re
ference to a poetical meeting held 
some time since al the Ogilvie bridge 
at which Catto was the chairman.

It was about half-pest ten o’clock servient to a fact(pn and on that ac- ^ h'" speaker asserted that Field was
this morning when one of the dele- count he hoped tjat every district deliberately throwing down the elec-
gates to the opposition convention in would be represeitcd by delegates. f°rs of Gold Run |*nd some hot shot
session today crawled through h, win- He said further teat a strong sup- was poured into j Field, Walsh and
dow at the A. B. hall and unfasten- porter of the government had been Catto.
ed the door on the inside so those spending large sfe 
assembled on the sidewalk could gam make it appear l
an entrance. It was not a significant was a job and eircry delegate who'Id" n°t wish to utter into any 

njtrrstanding about has been elected |to the convention troversy over it.’1
to say that the éridge meeting was 
follbwed shortly afterward by anoth
er one at the Auditorium. After the 
latter he went tojGold Run to work 
his claim. He ifriended then and still

Will be pleased to see you in our new place and 

show our Magnificent Stock of Nelv Clothing, 
Furnishings and Shoes for the coming season. . .

- $
I, »

!•>it■

4*
/

»NEW
^ STORE.
Ak DIRECTLY OPPOSITE A

HERSHBERti 6 CO., frosnttreet s
URORA DOCK. V

». ,Field—“The explanation of myms of money to
t" this convention : tion is a very simple matter and I

ac-II I
Millan presiding. The report of pro- 
ceedure of the convention was read 
and adopted by classes. The election 
of permanent officers was then made 
with the followin ; result : Dr. A.
B. Thompson, chairman^ Hector Mc
Millan, first assist nt chairman: Mr.
C. ‘Gorbutt, of S ilphur, second as
sistant chairman; i leorge lilacs, sec
retary; Mr. Wilsot, of Caribou, as 
sistant secretary, j.i. Kennedy, Gold 
Bottom, second as listant secretary. 
The election of t le treasurer was 
left to the exec itive committee. 
Sergeant at arms, Ernest Rivard ; 
deputy sergeant ai arms, Jas. Gib
son. The officers were then ratified 
by acclamation.

The balance of <he report of the 
committee on pre ,-eedure was taken 
up provided for t e reports of com 
mittees, etc., for the alternoon and 
the election of t e nominee at 8:3U 
this evening.

An amendment was made to the 
clause providing ar the election of 
the nominee to th effect that it only 
two candidates a e nominated two 
ballots must, lie ti ten unless one can
didate receives no less than a two- 
thirds majority.

Mr Lane, of ast Chance, asked 
that as many pai lidates be brought 
before the conven on as possible ar.d 
was informed by the chairman that 
a resolution was lanacd at a former 
meeting to tSe *fl*ct that candidates 
should be ^inmiieced at least 4k 
hours before the convention was call
ed. Mr. Lane then made a speech in 
which he asked by what right the 
Dawson delegation passed such a 
resolution without consulting the 
creeks delegation. This ouestion was 
still under discussion at 3:30.

DEDICATED
TOMORROW

Shepherd. . ... .
Mesdames Devig and Matheson. 

Messrs. McLeod and Craig.
4— Prayer.
5— Song

........ Korchstcon-
He then went onfact, only a misu

the key At that hour some twenty must be induced t<| take his seat, 
five or thirty delegatus, candidates McMillan of. Benr|creek also took a 
and ex-candidates, died into the large fall out ol the joli by refuting the 
hall, looked wise, rubbered at the article which statef that on account 
decorations and walked out on the of the withdrawal hi Dr. Clendenan
sidewalk again whejo there was more he (the speaker) and Mr. Carlisle, intends to oppo|e the government 
warmth than Hier# was inside. Oth- his lellow delegate "from Bear-, had candidate. He gras both chairman 
ers happened along every few mo- withdrawn from I hi1* (invention. They and secretary at t|ic Gold Run pri-in- 
menls and in about a half hour A are pledged to no ole but wilf slick ary as I here were but two or three 
J. Prud homme an ton need to those to the convention slid abide by the Canadians present, the balance being 
assembled that if they would come result. ; all Americans II* was the only
inside he would efil I he meeting to Then things began 1 to warm up a there who could atcept the delegate- 
order. bit. Walsh took the Boor and opened ship to the convention. He insisted

In opening tbs convention Mr UP ’the ball He sgid considerable that the meeting of the Dawson pri- 
Prudhomme said that the meeting talk had been indulged in, in regard mary at Pioneer Itpll had been pack- 
had been called iq pursuance to a,to his holding the proxies from ed and he said so regretfully 
mass meeting held August 2 and Whitehorse. He had them it is true Clarke—“1 objfet to again being 
those assembled japon the present and he had also confidential instruc- called a liar. That meeting was not 
auspicious occa.su>! were there fof tiohs in regard to their use. Acting packed
the purpose of chdosing a candidate under such he would dot present his I Sparling admitted to being in the 
to oppose the government candidate proxies. held (or the purpose of defeating the
in the forthconiidg parliamentary Clarke stirred up tilings consider- ! nomination of CliiSke if it was pos- 
election. The prediction was made ably by connecting thd name of Mr sil,le an'* sai(* and other dele-
that if the opposition preserved a Walsh with Chute & Wills stating Kates wrre satisfied with the result'
strong front they would have no dif that he was acting uiider their in Primary it Jvas not up to Mr.
Acuity whatever inflecting their can «tractions, an insinuât ibn that Wal.sli , ** make, a Jiiek Woodworth
didate. refuted as preposterous* Woodworth coincided and, dec «.red that he knew

Mr. Woodworth Observed that it took a hand in it, winding up by of delegate who would have sup-
would lie necessary to have a tern- saying that "if Mr. Clirke receives j Ported him had-c he not been kept
porary chairman aid secretary for the nomination at. the funds-of this : aWliy by the influence of the 
the morning session land also a com- convention l will spend* any amount ‘t,on J*1; dK'lar 
mittee on credential^, lie moved that of money and time to sic that he is ™lpt brl"K ma t
Hector McMillan, a delegate from the elected. There is joblery on the j t*1* convention b^lfiduclng ■ friends 
Forks, be made lemhorary chairman part of Chute & Wills oh Gold Run ; *° rmain aw'a^ *"* hp a*ain p,<0*8d 
which was carried unanimously. Mr. and now the ÿime thing!is apparent hls support hot
McMillan accepted the chair with in reference to the delkates I# t'me to * larke
thanks and George Black wa* made Whitehorse and this convention will choice of
temporary secretary. Upon the ques
tion of credentials the secretary said 
that sonic of them had already been 
handed in and there were doubtless 
others to be presented as soon as a

^•ommittee on credentials had been that Mr Walsh had received, but be- ; 
named One of the delegates moved fore it was put the latter took the 
that Dr. Clendenan and J. A. Clarke floor in his own defense 
lie considered delegates without votes 
they both being present and looking 
for the nominal (on, to which the 
doctor on his part objected as he 
stated he had withdrawn-from the 
race and did not desire any such con
sideration shown him which might 
result in binding him 

On the motion el J. K. Sparling 
three were made "to constitute the 
committee on credentials consisting 
of the secretary and two to be ap
pointed by the chair. The latter 
named Woodworth and Clendenan,
Woodworth declining with becoming 
modesty as he was a candidate for 
the nomination, ('(piidenaii could not 
act as he is not a delegate. In their 
places the chair Appointed A. J.
Prudhommv and J, K. Sparling. A 
committee of fiv| consisting of 
Messrs. CutUiffe, Rivard, Moses Mc
Gregor, Lever tv and Kennedy was 
named to draft a IMt of the commit
tees necessary to carry on the work 
of the convention

The committees retired to consider 
their reports and while waiting 
Woodworth considered it would be a 
good idea to mdulg* in a general in
troduction and an exchange of views 
At this moment We Walsh dropped 
in and took a seat" on the side be
yond (he space sacred to the dele
gates. There had nut been a word of 
discord and all kinds of harmony was 
to be found everywhere.

Acting upon the i*a of Woodworth 
that there be a general exchange of 
thinklets while waitin 
mittees to report, Olarke took the 
floor and with a cop* of the morning 
joke in his hand indignantly sculled 
at the idea that he had 44 delegates 
of the convention pledged to his sup
port and that he had the nomination 
bottled up and stowed away in his 
vest pocket. He had *iot asked a sin
gle delegate for his support and il he 
were fortunate enough to secure the 
nomination he did not propose to 
make a personal canvass. Several 
hard falls were taken «ut of the joke 
and it was roundly stored for the 
many untruthful statements contain- 

• ed in this morning’s editorial.
Woodworth intimated in no uncer

tain terms that there had been some 
jobbing done. Some of the delegates 
might stay away from the conven
tion on account of the* article in the 
joke, but he thought ne man of high 
intelligence would do so. It was 
stated that an attempt had been 
made to make it appear that the
«SHKtioB set- reyr-TteU'-f c? 4R”~' tha*- s‘ ,w ?r“-
the entire community, hut was sub- ! pose to withdraw and not exercise j this a’ternoon at 2:45, Chairman Mc-

i.

Mrs. Patterson.
6—Address

Rev. Get). Pringle 
7—Song—O Lord Be Merciful

Presbyterian Church of 
Bonanza.

... Strelizki
Mrs ‘Devig.

*..............
V8— Hymn 385...

9— Address.......one
Rev. D. A McRae.

10— Hymn 290... ..................  ....... -.....
11— Song—Where Is Heaven ?....Matti

Mr. McLeod.Rev. John Pringle to be Assisted 
by Dr. Grant of Dawson— 

DldkatorX Program.

12-Hymn 506 PI

Striker’s Big Funeral
\ Special to the Daily Nugget.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 22. — The 
funeral of strike leader Sharp at 
Janeford, Penn., this morning, was 
the longest ever witnessed in the 
coal regions. Over six thousand peo
ple, including one thousand women, 
participated in th* two mile march 
to the cemetery.

-I
Rev. John S. Pfingle, pastor, will 

dedicate the 
church at Grand Forks tomorrow, in 
which work he 
Rev. Dr. A. S.
The new temple pf worship will be 
known as the First Presbyterian 
church of Bonanzat 

The location of^the new church is 
.on the hill above» Garvie’s store on 
claim 5 above diiovery. It has a 
seating capacity of 200 and is one of 
the best small c|urch buildings in 
the territory. * ^

The following a, is the dedicatory 
program for tomirrow :

3:3V P. M.

Presbyterian|ew

t11 be assisted by 
rant, of Dawson.

Englishmen Win
Special to the Daily Nugget.

New York, Aug. 22.—English plsy- 
ers, R. F. and H. L. Doherty, won 
in straight sets the American tennis 
champianship in doubles today, de
feating Holcomb Ward and Dwight 
F. Davis, who lor three years have 
successfully defended the title

I
oppos- 

there was an at-
to defeat him in

in ready cash and 
i case he was the 

the 'convention. There
would be no spHt in the convention 
and he will work to his utmost to

1- Hymn 387. . f................................
2— Scripture Lemon..... ......................

<*3—Quartette—o£ Sweetly Solemn
...... Ambrose

not stand lor it."
A motion was made to wire White- . . , ..

horse i„ order to ascertain why their prPSerVP harmi,n* 
proxies were sent as they were and ! ^arli“* movel that F leld s resig-
what the mcret instructions were "atl0" 1* accep^ and that ear,h °\

the other two (^-legates from (iold
Run be allowed! a double vote, the 
motion later being slightly modified 
by accepting thé resignation and re- 

, , ,. ferring the oth* matter to the cre-
why my name should be associated deBtial commltfe And that was the 
with Mr Chutes in this connection j passjf| Mr tield
and I again say that the statements j The Vha.rmar/o! the committee to 
made by Mr. Clark.' ate as untrue as dralt committed reported that they 
they are unreliahl* Mr. Chute has ha„ named suvl to acf on lhe floo 
nothing to do wit* my presence here receplion_ procj lure, plat(0rm, press 
or my action in regard to t*e White-. and a Rrneral "campaign committee, 
horse proxies. If- the latter e0i listing of almost the

entire delegate n The report was 
adopted after Striking out the name 
of Mr Walsh. An adjournment was 
taken until 2 o clock. The following 
is the list of delegates whose creden
tials have bee* 
ably passed ujifn

Dawson—Dr.JA. B. Thompson^ C. 
M. Woodworth. W. A. Beddoe, A. J. 
Prudhomme, tieorge Black, Alex. 
McCarter, Jescph Gibson, Isaac 
Rusk, Moses McGregor, Wm. Furni- 
val, R. S. H|[’rest well, E. B Shaw 
R W. Keldie^Gavin Fowlie, James 
Brass, John Jÿnkins, J. K. Sparling 
E. Rivard, J<$n McNeeley, and John 
Itiyth—36. j

Eldorado—Junes Gordon and Jas. 
Walsh McKinnel. *

I'pjier Itona*a—George Kruse and 
C W Moore

Elba Roadhouse—George A. Cun- 
lifie and J. it# Smith.

Grand Fork*—Janies Morgan. D. 
A McClelland^ Charles Blunden and 
Hector McMillan

Lower Bonalza—R. C. Patterson 
and John Iloiffke

Hunker, No. #5 lielow—W. I.ane and 
J. A. Laport^j

Last Vhunce*-W li Campbell and 
A. Lecèrte. Ï 

Gold Uottoif-E 
A M. Kennedy.

Upper Hunker—R A. HallentinV 
and GefiJge T( Cole.

Sulphur—K. i A. Hogan, Charles 
Ft Carman and J. F.

Shamrock III
Special to the Daily Nugget.

London, Aug. 22.—Contracts for 
building Shamrock III., Liplon’s 
next challenger, will be signed next, 
week The contracts will provide for 
unusually early launching.

Thought........1 .
Mesdames Deffg and Matheson. 

Messrs. Mclfrod and Craig.
i

4— Hymn 385....j
5— Prayer.........
6— Scripture Li
7— Song—The I

Hot Game of Lacrosse
The best game of lacrosse ever 

played in Dawson was that which 
took place on the barracks grounds 
yesterday between the Dawsons and 
the Hardwares. The game was a bit 
rough at times and two men were 
ruled ofi by Referee “Weldy" Young 
on that account. One of the Dawsons 
received a nasty cut on the head 
from a stick which caused the claret 
to flow at a lively rate. There was 
a big crowd in attendance and every 
play worthy of it was given gener
ous applause, 
work of the Hardwares proved too 
strong for their opponents who were 
defeated by a score ol 4 to 0.

ion... .
Walsh—"I am unable to understand FaureIms

Brother la Dawson
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, Aug. 22.—John Calver- 
ley was killed by a rock falling at 
the Cumberland, Comox, mine. He 

her fn Dawson

Mr.i’raig.
8—Address

Rev. Dr. Grant.
9—Prayer

10— Offering
11— Song.... has a brotV

Gibson th/Man
Special to the qaily *uggot.

Toronto, Aug. J. M. Gib
son will probabjy succeed Mowat as 
lieutenanUgovernor of Ontario.

Mr. |lcLeod. 

7:30'P. M.
12—Hymn 319

Clarke—“Mr. Chairman, 1 object to 
being made out a liar concerning 
this matter. I have the documents 
in my possession to prove every 
word I have said„!'

Walsh—“Then this Is the time and 
the place to prove those assertions.”

Hut the proof #Us not forthcoming, 
instead there wa* a warm argument 
in which a half dozen attempted to 
talk at the same time. Secretary 
Black finally put the question direct, 
"Who signed your letter of Instruc
tions ?”

Walsh—“That is none of your bus
iness.” , 1

Woodworth in fthe interest of har
mony attempted to pour some oil on 
the troubled wafers and again 
took the floor. "

1— Hymn 262 j................................
2— Scripture Leéson..........................
3— Quartette—The Lord Is MyThe excellent team

received and favor-

Archbishop to Relire
Special to the Dally Nug^ig,

London, Aug. 22.—It ir understood 
the Archbishop of Canterbury is 
shortly to retire owing to growing 
infirmity. There is much interest as 
to the selection of his successor, the 
prime minister being a Presbyterian 
rather than of the established church.

Bitter Fight
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Denver, Aug. 23.—Gates, Mitchell, 
Blair *nd Lam her have resigned as 
directors of the Çotorado Fuel and 
Iron Co., in order to obtain a better 
position in the fight for management 
with the Osgood forces, which prom
ises to be very bitter.

Walsh—"I would like to know from 
sonic one who Blows what they are 
talking about wjtv my name is con
nected with th*t of Mr. Chute. 1 
will not stay til the hall and hear 
these lying innuendoes—”

The chair—“E*euse me, Mr. Walsh, 
fe to hear anythingwe do not ca 

about Chute <fc ..Wills Wo are here 
these dele- Good Capturefor the purpose pt seating 

gates and electing a nominee.”
Black—“The gentleman would save 

a lot of time by*6imply answering my 
question direct.f $

Walsh—“I am not here on cross- 
examination,” and hr left the hall 

Sparling's motion to wire White
horse in regard do their proxies was 
carried, Mr. Walsh having given the 
names ol the dyirman and secretary 
of the Whitehorse primaries.

The reports of the committees bav
in that of the com- 
ials was first taken 

up. Everything was going along 
lovely until the name of A. C. Field 
was read1 as tie delegate from 36 
Gold Run and rthen another bomb 
was exploded. “Mr Field announced 
his withdrawal As a delegate to the 
convention. Woodworth was immed
iately on his left and demanded to1 
know several things.

“Do you mean to stand there and 
say that after accepting the fran
chises of a large number of voters on

,

j 1 Sunday Excursion!
Hpocia») to the Dally-Nugget.

New York, Aug. 22.—The greatest 
greengoods round-up in the history pf 
the United States was made here to
day when five met and one woman 
were arrested and k complete plant 
captured.

g for the com-

Blanohfield and

Garbutt, J.
Mclvor.

Bear creek—J H. McMillan and
Japs Arc In It

Special to the Daily Nugget 
Ottawa, Aug. 33.—The Japanese 

government will erect a handsome 
pavilion for the Canada Osaka expo
sition, the Dominion contributing 
twenty-five hundred dollars.

STEA YRRELLWalter t'arlisl 
Gold Run—ISo Noble and J. C. 

Nicholson. (K*h allowed two totes 
by resolution.y- 

Dominion, ifo 
John Warren, Ed. Dion and Wm. 
Merrinian.

Caribou—John McDonald, Chas J. 
Wilson and Midhael Kelly.

Upper Dominion—John Lochore and 
George Baird. 4

Dominion, N(j. 244 below lower — 
George Wall.

Henderspn créek—John Maclean and 
Thomas Bell, the latter possessing 
the proxy of th» former.

brought 
i credeiit

mg been 
mittee on SUNDAjKAUGUST 24th7 below lower —

I Will Enforce Lew
.spci'lnf to the Daily'Nugget.

Ottawa, Aug. |S.—'The law pro
hibiting landing in'Canada of anyone 
afflicted with coétagious or loath
some disease will fce rigidly enforced.

LEAVES AURORA DOCK AT 2 P. M.
/FARE, $1X>Q

■

7. Corbett id Training FOR TICKETS, APPLY
Special to the Vaily'Nugget 

Cincinnatti, Augi 23 —Young Cor-
kett ties ,»rio~l>i, t-'- C; Vi. 
approaching fight

Mortimer, Agt., - Aurora DockFra
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How Is Your Morve ?
We sell KOLA to build you up. Fine 
for the bright eyes and rosy cheeks. 
Take one drink of Kola and you 
wiM find it O. K. For sale by all 
dealers.

I. Rosenthal & Co.
Wholesale Liquors....

In Their New Quarters
MCDONALD HOTEL BLDO.Mail Order» Receive Prompt Attention.

SECOND AVENUE
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